Liquid Fertilizer Bulk Mobile Container
Secondary Containment & Load Pad Requirements

Total Storage Capacity, of All Mobile Tanks Equals 2,000 gallons or more KSA 2-1234

- **Yes**
  - Tanks Relocated or emptied within 60 days
    - **Yes**
      - Load Pad Not Required
      - **Summary** Secondary Containment And Load Pad Are Not Required
    - **No**
      - 125 tons or more transferred in or out the tanks In any 365 day period, KAR 4-4-911
        - **No**
          - Load Pad Not Required
          - **Summary** Load Pad Is Required But Secondary Containment Is Not Required
        - **Yes**
          - Load Pad Is Required
          - **Summary** Secondary Containment Is Required But Load Pad Is Not Required

- **No**
  - Containment Not Required
  - 125 tons or more transferred in or out the tanks In any 365 day period, KAR 4-4-911
    - **No**
      - Load Pad Not Required
      - **Summary** Secondary Containment And Load Pad Are Not Required
    - **Yes**
      - Load Pad Is Required
      - **Summary** Secondary Containment And Load Pad Are Required